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PREFACi

This is one of acseries of publications issued by the Committee on
r

, 1Minorities in Engineering as part of a national campaign to
)substantially increa#e the representation of American Indians, Black
Americtintl, MexiCan-Americans (Chicanos), and Puerto Ricans in the
engineering profAksion.

' Members of the committee serve on four subcommittees inveStgating
,the areas Of.engineering education, pre-college education, manpower
utilization, and finance.' The committee is a unit of the Assembly of
Engineering of the National Research Council (NRC). The NRC is the .

principal operating agency of the National Academy of Sciences, the' ,4ixNational Academy of Engineering, and the Institüte'of Medicine.

.
Advice and dupport to the coMmittee is provided by the National

1

'Advisory Council on Minorities in Engineering (NACME), which is made up
of the chief executives of corporate and academic institutions,
engineering societies, and minority organizations. The council also
includes members.of the Cabinet and'other officials of the federal
government.

The primary objective of the committe is to provide effectivi
national leadership in advanding the parjcipation of additkonal members
of minority groups historically underrepresented in sAgineering, and tO
coordinate activities directed to achieving thait objec(tiVe. Members of
the committee and the council were selected foil broad representation of
engineering schools and societies, racial and ethnic organizations,
industry, and government.

- The Committee on Minoritieb in Engineering and the Pre-College
Subcommittee are indebted to Emily Williams, Paul Shapiro, and Charles

/ Martin ,for/their efforts in putting together preliminary drafts.of the
Pre-Engineering Programs Guide. Their material was used extensively by
Ken Smikle in completing this final version.

The'Pre!College SubcoMmittee expresses a special,indebtedness to .

Thomas L4kas and L.C. McMillan. A word of thanks is due Ronald Simmons
and 4ames,Nixon for their cbmment's and contributions. Members of the .

Pre-Colle e Subcommittee olso provided nch.neededguiance and -

diredtior, particularly John Truxal, Barr1 Laughlin, George Aguirre,
Nathahiel Thomas, and Lucy Sells. Helpful comments we0 also provided
by DaVid' eyes-Guerra and Roy Cowin. ,

,
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INTRODUCTION

P.

The career'options of.a large number of minority students are severely
limited in comparison to those of their non-minority counterparts. This

disparity persists in gpite of the professional-level career
opportunities that have been created by affirmative-action mandates and

by shortages of trained professionals, as ind.icated by data from the

Department of Labor, the College Placement Council, and from,the,

business and industrial sectors:, MinorEy students have not been
provided with adequate information about profeSsional and technical .

careers, nor the level of academic preparation required,for these'

careers. The Institute'for the Study of Educatiohal Policy 'at Ward-
University reported in 1976 that the lack of adequate secondary-school
preparation, particularly in mathematics and science sub)ects, was a

primary impediment to the realization of the career expectations of

minority students (Equal Educational OpRortunity for Blacks in U.S.

'Higher Education, An Assessment, Washington, D.C.: Howard University

Press). -

Entry into the professional scientific and technological workforce .

depends on the acquisition of adequate career-related information, and,a

degree in the desired discipline. Exposure to career-related
experiences helps students define the academic paths ther\need to pursue

for entry into the scientific or technological career of their choice.

The academic experiences ;of many minority-students, particulafly those

from the inner city, have been devoid of rewarding or enriching learning

experiences, starting with the primary grades. The low expectations of
their teachers, inadequate counseling, and exposure to an unchallening
curriculum have kept students frqm seeing the pertinence of academic

preparation to.the world of work, ad the pfofessions. The consequence I ,

of these experiences is'reflected many minority students' lack of
motiyation to pui.sue the more difficult requiSite and advanced academic

subjects preparatory to zollege, particularly mathematics and science

sUbjects, that would assure a broad array of options; such"as college
education for career's in science, engineering, and technology. Many

inner-city minprity students are further handicapped by lack of,exposure

to-the,scien4fic or technical professions. he firms that are engaged -

in theie professfons are generally located outside urban minority areas.

The student's immediate family and friends generally are not engaged in

technically oriented employment. Students also suffer from a lApk of
exposure to rble models who 'could raise their levels of aspiratTbn and

1
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motivation. There are few societal,experiences tha encourage or

r4inforce any'studenes ci ire to excel academicall .

\, Educators and business eiders, as well as public and private

agdncies, are eoncerned with Orreeting thiatconditiOn. Business and

industrial leaders are concerned:With the unavailability of minority

professionals trained to assume managerial and leadership
.

responeibilities. Governmental and private agencies are experiencing

severe shortages ok professional manpeWer in the areas of energy,

transportati)pn, urban development, andhealth-care delivery.
,

.

Opportunities for profepsional-level employment in these and other

teGhhological areas will exceed the'supply of applicants, with.an
attend6t decrease in equitable employment opportunities for employees
with'lesser skills.. Methods for overcoming the academic handicaps of

minority students must be found and applied.

Studies have been conducted that identify the factors contributing

to the problems of minority students, and the Strategies that can help

AstucAents realizetheir potential..'One.recent study, conducted by the

University of CalifornWs Outreach qervices, suggests that to eliminate

the differences in minority and non4inority academic achievement, the
educational system must be modified to work with equil effectivenes6 for

all students.(University of California, Beyond High School Gradpation:.

Who Goes t.o College? Berkeley, California, 1978),. The study points out

that this responeibility.'does not re4t. with the fjunior and senior high

schools alone, but with the state's total educational resources, its c

industrial and business community, and its parent and6civic groups:.
These'groups,o-working together cooperatively, must devise and take

cori.ective measures that ,will enable minority students'to compete with

their majority counterparts on even terms. A new thrust or impetus.must

be giVen to enhancing the pre-freshman learning experiences of minority,

students:,
The focus of a national effort for the past five years has been

increasing minority enrollment,in engineering colleges. While

significant increases have been realized, it as becoming apparent that

further increases ip minorfty enrollment or long-term retention in

engineering programs will be impenkd unless the numbers olpadequately
.prepared and oriented students coming out of the high schools can be

significantly increased. Realizing this goal will be difficult:
effective strategies must confrqpt and overcome the problems.that have

long been effective in begating Ipquitable schooling for minority .

students. Th task is further complicated by the view of modt minority...

and female stidents that 'the high school mathematics and science -

subjects requisite to tollege-entry preparation are too difficult to

, master. 4 ( .

-The committee concludes that because the Solution to theee problems

is a complex and difficult taskinational attention and effort must IA

directed to the development of effective.pre-engineering programs. ,

These pre-engineering programs,must: (1) identify.studIO s with the
.

./ yotential ability and interest-to ecome engineers; (2) p ovide,academic

,`
(ccOseling and assistance that wilt\askeentry into an ngineering

.),ptogram or college; (3) supply care rLrelated information and.
.

experiences, auvi (4) make'clear to t e students the need to relate ,their

'academic experiences to their expecte, careers. -111'he pool of adequately

prepared minority students can*be substantially increased through such ,

0
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rograms. Further reasonable progress,toward the goal of attaining :

.parity,-representation in the engineering and science'disciplines depends

on the number of effective pre-college.programs that can be initiated.

and succesifully implemented..
_.

.

Thib'guidp has'three purposes: to provide'Tractical guidelines for

.organizing minoriti-oriented pre-college programs at tAlocal or'
regional levellor.for expandins existing minority engineering programs

.to.include a pre-college component: to describe for''a wide-audience

'Curren$ thinking.of the committee on the problems faced by minority and

.female students who might otherwise.pUrSue careers "in engineering,'and

the subst n ce of the'programs and project6"meeded to address their )
. ,

problems
li
and.to serve as a means for-disseminating informatiorGabout

&agile and useful prOgraMs to those involved in the national effort to-

increase the pool of minority engineeTs. .. .

To serve these'purposes, the'committee undertdok.several tasS: (1)
. . .

identifying the essential characteristics of minority.pre-college

programs that will Increase the likelihood of meeting the academic and
non-academic needs Qf both students' and..-coileges of engineering) (2)

providing summaries of ongoing effective pre-coilege programs that are6 .

being conducted at national, regional, and local levels within several

ifferent organizational strtictUres,, and. (3) develop.ing a pre-_ .. .

engineer,ing program model that identifies the neceSsary academic and

non-academic components, establishes the-programmatic-and operational- ....,

relatkonships of the various elements, and points out factors that must 4....

be considered to assure program effectiveness.: .
. .

Chapter 2 introdvces some thoughts On.the preliminary assessment.of

local resourCes. The-concerns and strategies pertinent.to two,phaSes of

rogram development ire spel,led out in Chapter Y. -Chapter-4 discussesH

thods and procedures for ac-cluiring fundS to support the program,-and::

Ch ter .5, the implementation of a model precdllege'prograM. :fChapter 5.

also ake8 up program"strpctures and problems. l'Chaptet '6 describeS soMe

succes ful programs. .

.._. .

.

4
_.

.:

Thi Guide is intended for conCerned individuAls wh6 are Sensitive

to. the ne s of minority students for pre-coalege programs: It,-
.

i emphasizes actical appraaches others hAve used to serve-theseneeda.
The hypotheti 'l program detcribed in Chapter!5 reflects the points,.

discutsed tn-th preVioub chapters. While..tlie needs of minority -',

-Students are:emp siied in this Guide, the committee notes that fethale"

students have hist ically been underreprésented in engineering'

professions. The ve SimiIar.needs of these students can be served 'by .

the pre-vollege progra described,here, pdrticularly if --tlie peoPle).

involved in the program articipate and meet thelpewith concerned

attentibn.
Additional.inform4ion ouf specific programs and other efforts can

be obtailled by writing-b? 4l ncf the_committee at the address and

mber given below. Any u er o the Guide can contribute-to the . A

fundraising reference mate ik1S-- ich are expandable and offer A means.

of 'circulating-neW informaion--by nding such material, to the
.

Comigittee on'Minotifie% in Engineerin A nit of the, useTs of the

Guide wilI"bg compiled.for disseminatin thiS information, and for

furnishing updated material'for inclusion n tile Guide.

A
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Reaciers who wish'teo.bei included. in the .list of users, or to

contribute rifeirenCe materials (or bpth), axe encOuarged to 'wri,te.. or
call. the committee: .

NI
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Committee oh Minoatieein Engineering
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PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENTS,

. .. ,,
..

0.
... ,

\

The.implementation of effectiiie preengineering programs depends on the.
iavailability of-various. resout\ces, and on bringing them together to .

serve'the anticipated program's'objectives and lpay-to-day needs.
Determining whether these'résórcOcare amailable, and assessing%their
adequacy/4 is a Primary initisi task. .The conclusions and determinations I

that emerge-ftbm a coMprehensive initial,assessment of local.resources-
will influence the sdOpe and magnitude of the program: anerally, the
.committee.recommends implementing a program at,the local or community
lever; The magnitude and complekity of the problems that-141'H be

encountered will not be insurmountable. As progress'is made, and a
.,

, .

.

larger and more' compreheniave effort is called for, the experiences,
tpsights, and knowledge that have'been acquired will provide a base for
J-ffeetive regiqnal or State-wide efforts.. In addition, the personal and.

_Other cbntacts that have been developed can assist in developing a,wider
.circle of Contacts and supporters for the expanded effort. It shOuld be
noted.that:this is not a hard and fast rule. Regional and state-wide
effbrts have been_sudcessfully initia4ed and implemented. The extent of
thy inttrest and support-of the pr gram's Pexticipants will determineoi

the Approach best dated to,a given area. Detailed descriptions of
various.programs are available from state and ragional directors (such
cas.iphose.listed in Chapter 6), as well as from the pre-college. pre:grams'
office'of the Committee on Minorities in Engineering. They can be a

,

source of helpfdl.information.
Assessments should be conducted of the potential contribution,of the

foiloWing resOurces.: 'the educational system, the business and
industrial Gommunity,' the local minollity communityiprofepthional
societies, tegional ahd national organizations;- and goverflment agencies.

,
\

. .

ENCATIONAL SYSTEM
$.

There are three,elements of the educa4onal system that will influence
tile effectiveness of the .1ire-co1lege p ogram: the post-secondary
educational community,''the secondary a ; d middle schools, and tht local
'and state educationaltadrinistration. The assessment o; each is brsiefly
desCribed below. .

S

5
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Post-secondarx Eiducational pommuhity

It is important to determine'what post-secondary institutions exist in

the area: wiiversities,and colleg
institute's, ahd Community and jUni r c

programs. These institutions can prov
facilities to Support a pre-engineeri
high-school graduates.

f engineering, technical
lleges wipl pre-engineering
de facultY"f students, and
program, and help ,place min00.t11,

,

'Secondary and Middle Schools

At the secondary- and middle-school level, tile objective is to det,rmine

the educational'structure,/kesourcest goals, and key personnel. To

assist in planning the progiam's academic structure, the following

questions should.be aiked:'

What/are the percentagep of minority student,s?

Where are they located? ,In what c/asses,(What academic "tracks'

What is The curriculum, especially in advanced science and'math,

and whae is the level of participation by majority and minority studen

in Algebra II, CheMistryi Physics, and Trigonometry?

What extra-curricular activities (math- and ,science-related)

exist--clubs, tutoring, etc.?
How many miliolv-ity-students graduate from high school?

How many mindrity student's go 9n to college?

How many study engineering?
How manygraquate in engineering?

Many school systems already-4ave a number of activities under way to

support the goals of minokity engineering and science e'fforts. It is .

, important to determine the dature of these activities, and to make the

best use of them.
A

Administrative Hierarchies It is important to identify, as early as

possible, the school system administrators with whowyou will interact

in,yoUr attempts to initiate pre=colle4e programs within local high

schools and middle (pr.:junior high) schools. The initial contact with

the principal or headmaster of potential school 'sites must, in most

instances, be authorized by someone higher in the school-system.

hierarchy. It iv an advantage for.this "blessing",to come from `it

recognrized, authoritative4source. Securing it, in some cases, involves

starting at the state department of education and proceedipg through title

1 chain of command to the local level. The advantage inherent in this

approach of working from the top down is tHht a lower-level

administrator will be inclined to:be more cooperative when he or she

realizes that approval has been granted at the higher level. The,

procedure is.political in nature, and it requires a good working

knowledge of school-system politics at the state and local,level.
, .

4
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BuSINESS,AND INDUSTRIAL COMMUNITY .

*

Possibly the most highlk motivating factor for miriority youngsters in

choosing an engineering career is the opportunity por employment, career

development, and involvement in solving,the technical needs of society.

Each industrli will vary in.its mix of engineering-r lated job

compiled by the committee) are a key starting pnit in assessing
opportunities: NACME-member companies (listed t e Resource Directory

opportunities and resources, but other indUstrial co panies with a

scientific .or teChnological base, federal laboratori s, nd research

centers also'hav a responsibility to commit their o ganizations to
minority engineering efforts. 'Most major industrial ompanies have an.

.affirmative action program (AAP). The section or off ce of these
programs directed to the local community will be of p rticular interest

apd help in plannAig local minority engineering progra s. In

determining the industrial pOtentia41 in your local community, you will

heed some',basic Information about the industries' status in your

community. There are a number of questions you may wish to explor6:

What are the major industries in your community2
How big a facility does each have in yOur community?
Which employees play key roles in local community activities,

-(school boards, elected officials, Chambers of Commerce, officers in

minority.groups, etc.)?
...Are there minority gngineers within local industry who would be

potential candidates foi contact with local minority youth?
what minority talent exists in the private sector?
what are the activities currently under way to advance minority.

technical education?
,What is the level of interest-and receptivity on the part of '

industry in participating in'the program?

Although minority students may not obtain engineering jobs tbcally,

the attitude of local industry greatly i,nflUences their'decision to

4.pursue engineering,careers.

LOCAL MINORITY COMMUNITY.

In assessing the local minority community, Lt is important to determine
answers to ttle lollowing questions:
Ct

What is the minority population and percentsge of each minority

droup in the local community?
* What are the demographic and other characteristTcs of the" minority

community; for,example, its income levels, patterns of settlement, and

trends?
Who are the leaders in the minority community?

,

, What Minority-related group organizations are represented in the

1Ocal community? How can they lend'suppott to your'effors?
.1.

--National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP)
--Urban League

,V

S.



--League of United Latin AmerVan Citizens (LULAC)

--Opportunities Industrialization Center (OIC)
JLocal sororities and fraternities
--PTA and other parent groups
--Civic clubs, church groups, business gi-oups, and 9teran's

organizations
- -Action For a Better Community (ABC)
-7-National Allaance Of Businpssmen (NAB)

-In a general way, it may be possible'to characterize/some communities by

the degree of involvement in their schools and the liuppOrt they give

them. .Support may result from pn expanding populhiion and economic

base; distrust and turmoil'from a desegregation plan. In any community,,

there max be a lOng-standing tradition of strong Parent-teachr
Coopera4on, for'example, or there may be a new 4rass-roots otganization

to which the Superintendent looks for advice.
'These

groups can be lery,

helpful in rimplementing a local prpject, and tlieiç participation is

elksential for the project to bet sucCe-sliful.

4

. SCIENTIFIC AN/PROFESSIONAL SOIETIES

Local engineering and technical societies, and branches oT national
professi6nal groups are also sources of human and technical resources,
articurhrly those groups that aintain/significant programs in

guidance,motivation,.and mino ity engineering education. (See the .

committeeVs Resource Directory tr a list of scientific and professional,

societies.) '

tv

'1

REGIONAL RESIIRCES

Several resources exist at the state or'regional level (or both):

r
Sources c4 funding for educational programs
Educational information ageribies providing student"-related data,

lists of educational agencies and staff, and curriculum materials
Regional programs, cons rtia, and directories of professional

group6 and business organiz ions, inCluding regionarritt,mbers of NACME.

All these regional sources can offer assistance, advice; and suliport

to the program, and should be invest.igatedtc determine their
availability and pOssible level of assistance.

'NATIONAL RESOURCES

At 'Ole na;tiohal level, support can be obtained.from the following

agencies and organizations:

Committee on Minorities in Ehgineering (CME)
National Advisory Council on Minorities in Engineering (NACME)

Engineering professional societes .

Now

. kyr
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Federal agencies, such as the Departm nt o'f Health, Education, and
Welfare, the Department of Energy, and the ational Science Foundation

These national resour es can be helpful in supplying academic
*et4als and data, program information, and funds. The list does not
ipclude all Available re,gourceq., Efforts directed to finding support at
the national leverwill produce innumerable resources, all of which can
provide Meaningful contributions.°

4

4-
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DEVELOPING A PLAN

Ad,

Setting pre-engineeving and minority programs in action requires

strategies and effortsAsufficient tocarry the'program through two-

developmental phases. In the first phase, the program is conceived.and
tinitiated, and the first steps are taken to establiih a working

'organization. In the second phase, the working organigation is

consolidated and strengthened, and thekprogram's elements are set in

order for effective long-term'activity.

PHASE I

In this section, we will be looking at.the formative:stages of a

°programorganizing initial actions, and establishing a wox4king
.

organization.. .

-

. ,, ,

ORGANIZrNG wITIAL.ACTIops-

(\*
.

.. 'I

After assessing existing resources, the ,neXt order of business is to

devel9p a local program plan. For a pxoject to be ihitiated, an 'action-

oriented approach must be taken. As Previously noted,some .actions
willobe dictated by the needs particular-to a given community: There

are certain aspects of program planning, however, that/apply in a

general way to most locales. dome of these are detail6d.in the / .."

following descriptions.

, .

Program Coordination r k
1 ,

\.1
In many (if not most successful programs, at least-one identifiable
person or a small gro p Of two on three people have taken %On the 6

, responsibility of gettinOthings started. Thede single individuals or

small groups have been astute enough tb k4ow Who they need to involve int., .

.their locale's from industry, hIgher education, the local minority

commurfity,, an local school district. Each acted as the agent to,
,

interest others, bting.people together, and see ideas through. Such an .

indthdual or group is indispensable in %initiating and-implementing a
successful program.

4,

' 10
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Fir* Meeting

The'first meeting frequently sets the tqne and affects what comes later.

In sor4 cases, the first meetingo may be athong local industrial

representatives to explore a joint commitment. In others, it may be

with selected representatives of higher education, the secondary ,

schools, leaders of the local minority comthunity, and the

reOpesentatives of local prokesional.and technical societies. Whoever

takes the initiatiye can sound out other interested individuals, and

decide who to incldde in later meetings.
-

Some combination of the following topics might be included on the

agenda for the first meeting:

Aview the students' and the school system's need6 and problems.

Show an.audio-visual presentation, such as "A Good Place to

Start," by E:R. Kane (ktrUctured to bring corporate ex,ecutivea to an

awarendss.of,the needs OT,Otinority students).*

.41
.Distribut.6444ndouts describing minority programs and engineering

careers.
-Develop local progra94objectives and approaches based on local

needs. .Use an apglicable program model as'a guide, and modify it to .fit

local needs and Asoliirces.
Generate jeas to develop a community-wide support and'awareness

campaign by es ablishing a community-based organization for this .

purpose. 4*
Ask for recommendations on ways to increase the number of

interested pareicipants. Seek the involv6ment of those attending in

carryihg'through oripthege recommendations.
Establish regular meetings and agenda items.

Set schedples for completion of specific basks.

a 4

Continuing Contact
-1111`

Folloviing the first'meeting,.a small degignated task fotce should take

the-Jead'in expanding and maintaining contacti. This can be

accompliighed through additional meetings, and presentations dh the.

proposed program.to interested parties_jin the community. ,Pex'sonal

'
.letters and phone calls Should.be part of the ovfral visibility

campaign in the initial phases of.the program. bii*

.

Follow-On Meetings

'Subsequent meetings should,be structured to carry forward the agreed-i

upon plan'of action. It is imperative that the membership of the

initiating' group be kept large enough to Accommodate the.increasing

number of tasks to be performed. Task forces made up of individuals

with appropriatd ski11s should be formed to investigate and develop

particular,resources, as 'listed below:

.
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Task.Force
I,

c...Community

P Involvement/Methbership

Education

Program Structuie
, and Planning

'Finance

.Advisory Board

Resources to be Developed

Professional societies, teachers, parent groups,
businessmen and 1?"6sinesswomen, community and
civic groups.

Sltate and local 54ucators and admtnistrators,
schoof systems, eolleges of engineering, community
and junior colleges.

A

Regional programs and directors, regional NACME
mc6thbers, sebondary and post-secondary educators.

-

Sources of funding, including local and state
educational 4Drograms, local and-regional
industrial and business organizations,

'foundations 'and lederal agencies.

Educational community, professional enginee5ing
community, and philanthropic.organiz tions.

ESTABLISAA A WORKING ORGANIZATION

e
.

Whatever the,nature pf the project established, it will need an

administrative structure'and an advisory ,board. Advisory board

membership Should refleCt those organizations listed under "Resources to

be Developed" above. Some advisory boards of local pre-college programs

have includyl student and parent representAtion. LoCal conditions And

needs bhoul dictate whether they are (included in th'e initial ef orts:

1
The Intepim.responsibility and working space for protgram develop ent can

be sekected by convenience and availability (e.g., the administ htion

office of a local school district.or industrial site, or local minOity

organizaion headguai.ters) While the project is in the planning pifase.

The location and primary responsibility for.the program itself can be

moved or changed, if necessary. .- .

The most essential &int td. remember in organizing local projects.is

to get.top-leVel support and commitment-from participating. parties: the

saperi tendentS of local school districts, directors of curriculum,

repre ntatives of cOrporate management, local minority leaders,,

presi ents and deansof colleges and junior colleges with engineering

prog ams. To obtain this cooperation and assistance, a complete

desc iption of the program will'have to bt drafted, possibly by tbe

methbers of the,education,task force. Goals, objectives, staffing, and

what the program is designed t.ci accomplish.should be spelled out in

detail. This document is ethsential to sell the program to potentia

'sapporters, and its ehrly'completibil should be encburaged and expedited.

As a general rule, thisvtaek'must be completed before undertaking any .

other activity. The document describing the program .is necessary to

ersuade pchool systems, funding sources, and all otherLcontributors to

help Meet the program's needs.

S.
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PHASE II

The second, or operational, phase of the project is concerned with
firming up the working organization that has been established, and with
'consolidating elements of the program for effective operation. The
following sections discuss the program elements as they relate,to the'
over-all struCture of the program model. These elements are grouped
under the following categories: program staff, program si#es,
identifying students, student orientation And motivation, Curriculum
structure, student support services, parental awareness and involVement,
mobilization ot resources, program evaluation, budget considerations%

.16*

PROGRAM STAPP

Coordinator's Role

The person or groups responsible for evolving and acting on'the
strategies associated with the start-up phase of the,program will
probably take responsibility for coordination. As a general practice,
one person is selected to act as program director. The direct9 has the
obligation to ensure that the program meets defined objectives in an
equitable manner. In this capacity, he or she works closely with the
suppdtt staff, as well as with others affecting the program in any way.

,
'Suppórt Staff

1

The size and Ainctions of the support staff will be determined by'the
- scope of the program. s In general, it will consist of the Members of a
central committee who are responsible'for defining the path the program
will follow, as well as determining the types of materials and methods
to be(employed.. Members of the various task forces, school staffs,

. college faculty, and academit support staq (tutors), as well as general
administrative assistants can be invited to serve on the central
committee and the administraeiye or operational workforce.

PROGRAM SITES

School sites in areas where high concentrations of minorities'live--
generally urtiAn areas--are thf natural targets of a program.
Consideration must be given to the,total number of schools that can be
included in the program. The desire to serve as many'students as
possible'Must be,tempered by the resources at the.program's disposal,
and by recognItion that knowledge will evolve and grow about
intervention strategies qnd how best to apply them. Nevertheless,, a
suqicient number of stuAents and schogils must be inyolved,to establish
thevqprogram's influence and validity. wtocal circumstanceslwill have to

' be the determining factor in decisons about the size of the progrAm.

t -tretcorN"
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IDENTIFYING STUDENTS
N\..

Local pre-college engineering programs must concentrate on identifying *

_minority and female candidates by informing them.ofocareer oportunities .

withih.,111e,fiey_of engineering, and motivating them to pursue those

opportunities.
Minority students with an Aptitude for mathematics, science, and

engineering may not be easily identified in their middle-school (or

Aunior.high sctaool) years, as many Minority students are reluctant .to

. pursue difficult academic subjects even if they have the ability to

master them. A number of methods can be used to identify such students.

The objective isito identify minority sttdents with the boiential to

suceeed in
engineering-related_itudies, and the interest to pursue them.

The purpose oE the pre-college. program is to concentrate efforts on

those Stildentsvith potential. .It would not be appropriate to try to .

sell engineering careers to'all minority youth: the selection process

is necessary to avoid false promises. Some of the,poseible ways to ,

identify students with potential are: -
*,

.

Recommendations of Teachers.
.430,.:. ,

. .
V

Csmaitted, sensitive teachers can identify the students'who could do

%well in technical fields of studAfrom their classroom observations and
,

nteractions. They.would also be able to identify students who could

perform well if adequately motiVated.

.

Recommendations of Counselore

In talks with students and parents, knowledgeable, unbiased school ....

counselors can identify sbudents with special interests or abilities.

It is important that staff personnel in general--teachers and counselori

in.particular--are provided with information about the opaprtunities

that exist in engineering careers for minority students: -tn too many

ins.tances, they are-totally uninformed and cannot discuss what

engineering is all about, or the responsibilities and agadeMic

preparation required for the various' disciplines. This condition must

be Corrected in the interest of providing proper guidance and counseling-
,

to students.

1

A

Personal Contact with Students

Contact can be established directly with indifidual students in a

variety_of ways.
MotiVation,'interest, and perhaps con&ptual ability

or potential can be assessed. "Contacts can be made during classroom

presentations, tours, and orientation programs,
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Jiational Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC)

The National Merit Saholarship Corporation dionducts a nation'al search
competktion for all students through its National Merit Soholarship
Program and National Achievement ,Scholarship Program. Ellrance into the
tompefition is through-the Preli "inary Scholastic Aptitude Test/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT). The Achievement Program
is for black students only; the M rit Program is for all students.
Listings of the top high school s niors planning to study engineering
can be obtained from botherogram . 'Such students identifiable as
targeted minorities are appropria 1 for follow-up.

National Engineering Apt.tude grachConducted by JETS

JETS--the Junior Engineering Technical Sc5ciety--conducts the National
Engineering Aptitude Search, a teet series that helps predict probable-
future(success of students in engineering. The test fee is $5.00 per
student. .

1

Differential Aptitude Test (DAT)

This t st is primarily an ability4test, rather than an achievement test,
..and it has been used for a sufficient number of years for extensive
longitu4inal studies to have been produced on'its effectiveniss. It is,'

suggest d that blis test be given to studentS in junior high.school.

STUDENT ORIMATION AND MOTIVATION

e ,

Pre-co lege engineering activities. should be designed to improve self-
esteem and to encourage qualified stud nti to study quantitative

Ssubjects and deyelop their skills in c unication. _Activities may
include (but are not limited to) field rips, role-model interactions,

-tutoring, experience in technical work, career days, recognition and
award days, dnd summer activities. The following activities can assist
in informing sttdents about'engineeringt

. -

Classroom Presentations

Reaching minority youth in the classroom can be one of the mobt
. -

effective anA'productive approaches.

Gain the acceptance of the.administration. The endorsement of the
program by school administrators is as important in the school system as
gaining the approval of manageMent in industry. Tirst, approach the
Superintendent of schools or another key contact(s) to obtain approval
6f,the program plan. Ask'for guidance in approaching lower-level
administrators in the system. Work toward gaining entry into an
identified school site (or sites) that'oan benefit from the program.
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The next step would be to take the message to others in the school

System; for example,
teT

pqrson (or persons) in charje af curriculum,development and

instiuction
--Principals
--Heads of school boards
After receiving the endorsement of the Vministrators, thenext

step Would be to get 'in tdkach with science ..ariA math teachers in the

selected school(s). They are an important 'source of information and

motivation for roung peoRle, and.theyltan beeffective'in kntroducing

the career choice of engineering,
Classroom presentations can cover a wide range,of topics:

--The movie."AViece of the Action:0' could be.shown if junior high

.

.studentb are:involved, or "Nothing But Common Sense" for hig0

school students,.- (See the CME document, ."Engineering--A Warld
of Possibilities," for.a listing of available material.) 4

--A career discussion could brtheld in connection with the. film.

Subjects could-be: why engineering is a gOod profession, what

an engineer does, and career opportunities in industry.
-:-Handout materiarcould be provided.

The pre0sentation should.include minOrity professionals, particularly

.engineers, who can relate their experiences to the students, and serve

as role models, .

It is vital that teachers are involved in dOntacts with students.

When gPsling presentAtions, encourageAkem to stay in their classrooms

and participate% Get them involVed. The message is as important for

teachers as it is for stud6nts. Teachers need to be made sehsitive to

the opportunities-available to minority shidents, and'to:these students'.

particular needs.. In addition'to their experience and teaching skills,

teachers must bring innovative counseling; teaching method's, and

philosophies to the task of correcting the academic disadvantages of

minority students.

N . Field Trips

There are many facilities in and around virtually every community that

can be used to -inform and motivate students about engineering. Soine

,examples of.places to visit are:

Science museums (especially those with "hands'-on" experiments and

demonstrations)A
Dams, bridges, transportation facilities, power plants', water or

sewage treatment plants, Waste disposal sites, and publidliworks projects

areall pdaces where the work of engineers can be seen;
Industrial plants in the commtnity, and
College and junior college campuses with strong engineering

departments and extensive lab facilities for each discipliney,
4
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CURRICULUM STRUCTURE--

'

The .curricula in a given school may or may iot be adequate to the task
of preparing studentsfor entry into colleg. This is particularly.true
'in the sCiences and math. It-is also possi le that the material as it
ig structui'ed may be too difficult to absorb. This is a cPitidial
condition.that needs to be corrected, particularly at the junior high ,

school level.
The determination of the adeqpacy of the material, how itbbhould be

restructured, and how it shauld be presented can have a profound effect
on,the normal functions of.the schoolb. The principal'and heads of
departments may be reluctant to disrupt established practices.. While it
may prove difficult to alter an entire course of study, the use of pew
materials, developed as modular additi s to'existing work, can be added
to established courses with minimum di ption., Of particular value ih
'the mat'erial r gpred by'the National Coordimqing Center for Curricul'um
Development NC3D) at Stonybrook, New York. These new curriculum
materials in science, mathematics?, and communications are designed in '

modular form, and are intendedto complement regular high schbol
curricula. This source of assistance should be fully exploited.

Aside from new materials,*.many schools offer a specific curriculum
to students preparing for dollegb. In many instances, minority students
,have been directed away from these cours6s. Every effort must be made
to ensure that potentially'qualified minority and female students have,
the opPortunity to take advanced academic Course work.

.

A further requirement that must be met is that the coursework
mathematics,.science, and communications is at a level sufficient to
prepuire stildents for entry into freshman engineering,programs. The

,magfflitude and sensitive nature of the tasks necessary to'providing
adequate academic preparation for Minority students require expertise in
several areas. The cooperative efforts, of high school Staff and.post-'
secondary faculty, among others, will be vital.

The'support' and help the students receivetwill be 'provided by high
school teachers, college faculty: and supplementacy tUtors. The skills
and commitment of this support,staff must be adequate.to the task. The,
results of their inyolvement will determine_the success of the program.
It id the director's" responsibility as well as ,that ot the related .

prograM staff, to ensure that this element of the program rb.ceives,
adequate attention and.direction.

Depending ot4he redeptivity of,the,schools, it may be posdible.to
incorporate new material into ongoieng course work, rtlying on the ,

teachers' eocpertise and judgment. In other instances, it may be
necessary to.pravide new material 'to the student after regular classes
and oh Saturdays. The summer'vacation period can aldo be used to
advantage. In approaching these tasks, it id important to dètbrmine the
'extent to which students' schedules may'halt,t94e-changed. Keep in
mind the conservative natUre of_the adminidti.atots,and staff that you

. will be working,with. Donct .olcevnight and aVrupt changes. Your
program may. not ichidve i dia results: the experiences of others in
similar endeavors indicW4 tohat progress is acpoMpl4shed over some time,
and is babed on constructAe, 'well-concelved, anft mAually'agreed-Upon
ptrategies.
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-
STUDENT SUPPORT SERViCES

It should be recognized that the majority of urban minority students who

will be directed to college vreparatory courses in their junior high

school years kaill be handicappdd by.their past acadelMic experiences, and

. these may have been bad in spite of,the students' potential: Lack'of

good study hqpit41 inadequate.comprehension.of math'and science coVepts

and techniques, hpd a lack of understanding ofthe discipline and

commitMent necessary to pursuing an intensive adaldemic program will ,

impede the student's progress and dampen hi's or'her desire to prepare.

for a tiechhical career. cThose students who experienceodifficulties and ,

,do not do well need additional erttention. This can be furnisHed 'through

tutorial services, after-school'classes, specialized mlipetials such as

those deptIoped by NC3D,' persbrial attention and assistance from anlolder

high-school.or colle-ge student,cand aimilar efforts. 4Bmphasis on study,

coMpreflension of materials, and motivation will produce positive

results- This entire set of services shoulA be geared fo,ef6vating the

stuAent'; academic perfoY.mance. At the point where studAts begin to

experience significantlx,improved academic performance and start

obtaining A's and B's, rather than D's and Vs, they will become .

strongly motiVated and oriented to achievement.
e

.PAR5NTAL AWARENESS AND I.NVOLVEMB

Parents are. a vita4 .kink in supporting and guiding studentA: They need

to bd made aware or- at rewards of a profesAional career in engineering,

levq1 of commitment;aand,the amount of'study that is required to'

. .attain these-rewards. 2heir.support and encouragement can exert

,

considerable influence 6n students to work andstUdY at the required %

level. )

The engineering profes4onrhas such roW visibility in most minority,

'dommunitiesthat special eflorts have to be'made to inform the parents,

,of students partiCipating in pr9-engineering pro4rams that academic

preparedness is ttie key to entering engineering cone-4es. Some means

for heig4ening Parental awareness inclUde:

4 ,

''s PersOnnl Contacts Ditect personal contact by schpol
,

administrators, guidance counselors, teachers, and others could be one

approach. Sitting'down in a student's home with his or her parents, or5 .

a,pmall group of parent's, to expldin'the program'could be 'oni of

the mast effective ways of informing parents.

. Parent Site ToUrs Parents Ahould be includedlbft site tours, where

'this is approprlate. They can then learn about engineering
opportuni0;es first hand, and help motivate their children.

9Ontabt Through Locat,Parent Organizations Parents of minority

Irouth might te reached throulh. 1pcal parent brganilations (PTA, church

, groups", etc.). A meeting would be arranged at which minority. engineers 44-

could diacuss career-opportunities.
Dissemination of 'Informational Literature The Urban League in

Clev-ilAdp phio, has. sponsored a Parents' Informational Program for

,
Engineering (pm - Line). Establislieciin 1975 as an outgrowth of the

Cleveland UrbanvLeague's Engineering and Techniaal OutreacH Program,

*
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PIPE was developed to increase the number of minorities,in engineerCtig

and architectural fields. PIPE organized College workshops and visits

to industqal plants and faOlities, Lnvolving more than'10V black and

PuerAo Rican parents kn a series of Saturdalk sessions. In additionti

some 1,000 parents were reached in 'a.survey conducted among minority

parenlp about engineeEng as a career choice. As i'result of their
participation in the program, the parents expressed a greater

appreciation orengineering as a career Choice, and said it increased

their, ability to assist their"chijdren in selecting careers,.
.t)

gOBILIZATION OF RESOURCES

Local minority-in-engineering programs need to t p the resources of
industry, enyineering firms, junior colleges and colleges of

° engineering, hinority civic 'organizations, and,a 1 levels of government.

The program's efforts might be linked with those of other minority

organizations and the recruitment,prograMs of`loc 1 industry. Other

activitiles to mobilize resources Might inâlude de loping slide

.presentations, journals, newspaper articles, ads o radio and

eeievision, exhibits and displays. 1.,ocal cmMMunity resources are-vital

elements of successful,projects. Their suppo34t (in the form of funds or

madpower)is essettial to the success of pre-dollege engineering-

.programs. .;Many projects, aside from the major consortium efforts,'have

emerged from the community itself. .
Some examplet are given below.

Wherever possible, a Working relationship should be established With

such a group'or groupd, to benefit from.their experiences and adVice:

Inroads

INROADS is a career-oriented program to motivae minai..ty college

students to pursue careers in accounting, bngineering/P and hugeness

%paAagement. The'program :)egan in Chicago, and Inow has regional offices

in St. LOuis Milwaukee, and Cleviglahd. In each citx, INROADS acts as

an active euent to bring together local industries and four-year

, collegeb and-universities. Local industrieb provide minority role-model
personnel who Work closely with'tAe INROADS staff on projects with the

students., and career-oriented jobs. A 'student Works successive summers

-for a corporAion, gaining work experience in his or her major field Of

'study. The student may then obtain full-time employment with the

corporation'on,graduation from college. TIOAD8 handles the initial
..screenirig of students, and provides them with year-round counseling and

training. The eduCational icstitutions provide tutorial and other
dpeciai,program assistance designed to help stulents with college-

.curriculuM course,s. INROADS also operates pee-lngineering pregrams in

two cities in.cooperation with Upward Bound and local colleges of
efigineeqng to.help prepare Minority students majoring in engineering.

kt/both he cdTlege and high school levels, recr iting efforts are

primarily directed toward-glietto youth.
A

(

p.

. /

.

4.
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The National gcholarship Services and Fund for Negro'
Students (NSSFNS)

The National Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro Students iS,a non-
profit co11e40 advisort and referral Servipe for black and other'
minority high school students. The service is also open,to Upward Bound
and TaleneSearch students without respect tO'race, color, or cceed.

NSSFMS seeks to:

a
, Increase the pool of trained blacks and other minorities th4Rugh
-the direct counseling of-those students seeking to enter college:.

Raise,the level of exper4ise in counseling and guidance available
to minority students, and

Raise funds to provide supplementary scholarship assistance for
minority students receivins "inadequate-packages.ef financiar aid.
'P

NSSFNS provides assIStance to high school students seeking
information on the admissions policies and financial assistance
available from post-secondary institutions. Students who complete an
NSSFNS student application receive a student referral report listing the
educational institutions Of particular iriterest to them.

TWo basic elements are used.to prdduce a referral report:

TheNNS$M student application submitted by the student while in ,

high schooland'
The N$SFNS data bank, wh/ch contains up-to-date information on

about 3,000 post-secondary educational institutions. The personal
infolmation from the studerttle appiication is matched with college"
information in the data 4ank. The student referral report contains
comments on fouk colleges, and as Many as five alterfiatiire'schools. I

National Council of La Raza

the National Education Task illorce of La.Raza is concerned with
educational opportunitiee for Spanish-speaking students, particularly
Mexican-Americans. For the pest seVen years, fts national office has .

been located at the University of New-Mexico in Albuquerque. Regional
'offices are now maintained in San Antlonio, Texas, Denver, Colorado,
Sacramento, CalifOrnia,'and the University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee.
This program seeks to pro'lride teenagers of Hispanic origin with a wide
range of guidanceW tutoring, and.other supportive servothes.

4LTaigue of Uhlted Latin Amercian Citizen$ (LULAC)

.

Wi th the opening of a new office in Philadelphia, the National
EducatiOnal Service Center, Inc. (p.hich is part of IJULAC), now operates
12 educational outreach programs across the country to increase the.
opportunities for post-secondaryieducation available to Hispanic youth.

,FoundecT.just three years ago, thdPprograms have.counseied more than/
40,0Q0 students, eaced 14,000 stldents.in undergraduate.and graduate

o 0
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institutions', and channeled $11.5. million in financial aid to these .

studenti.
I.

Committee to Increase Minority Professionals in
'imgineering, Architecture, and Technology (CIMPEAT)

In addition to serving as.the southeast rn regional coordiAator or ME3

(described in Chipter 6), the Atlanta-ba ed CIMPEAT has develope a pre-

engineering program. This program provi es services to junior aId
senior high school students, counselbr math and science teach rs,.

0 other school personnel, and' parents. A total of 28,739 individuals
participated in the program in 197'6.

University of New Mexico in Albuquerque
,..1

*

The university'S College of Engineering conducts a Summer.Institute for

AMerican Indians. Its purpose is to introduce studenti to engineering
before they commit themselyes to enrolling in a:formal academic program.

Among the 'stuOlen6.inithe class are representatives of tipe Navajo,

Pueblo, Ottawa, Mlohawk, and Blackfeet Nations.. This proOram also sends
engineering graduates back to the reservations to talk to high school
students aboueen eering careers.

- \

I.

The National HisOanic Scholarship Fund (NHSF)

The National Hispanic Scholarship Fund-is an organization that provides
scholarships for undergraduate and graduate students of Hispanic
background. These students attending a college in the United States may

be of Mexican-American, 'Ptetto Rican, Cuban, Caribbean, Central
American, or South American heritage. The organization apportions funds
to reflect the national distribution of the Hispanic population, and
works to close the educational gap between Hispanics and the general
population of students.

The selection criteria for NHSF scholarships are applied uniformly
throughout the Unite.eStates. Candidates are chosen on 'the basis of
acadettic achievement, personal strengths, le4lership, abilit.S., to

complete higher equcation, And financial need.' The National Hispanic.
Scholarship Fund (incorporated in San Antonio, Texas, in 1975) has
worked to esta.blish itself as the appropriate source for the
disSeMination of national,s7holarship funds. The Fund has nearly
doubled the amount of contributions received and the number of gtudents
receiving awards. Successful recipients pome from,more than 75 percent
of the stotes in the coufitry. The colleges and universities these
students attend typify the higher education institutions of the nation.
The vtrlety of mAjors in which they are involved assures that they will
be making signifiCant contributions in areas where equitable Hispanic
representation is now laceing.' Some of these areas include.the
engineering disciplines, medical sciences, education, anl the social
sciences.



Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE)

.This orgaidzat on, based in Lbs Angeles., seekg to Ancrea'se
Hispanic Part ipation ip engineering and technology by4

, ImprovAng the quality-of education and training programs to .

prepare His?anic gtudents to become 'professional engineers;
Developing and institaing programs that will aseist Hispanics

coneidering engineering as a profeesion, and
Increasing the number of Hispanics entering the field of

,engineering. .

The activies SHPE undertakes to.advancestheseigeneral goals
,include:

Conducting prografis that encourage Hispanic youth at the
elementary, aecondary, and post-secondary levels to consider engineering
as a career;

Providing financial assistance to*students enrolled in engineering
programs;

Codeulting industry on methods of implementing affirmative action:
programs apd goals;

Monitoring the sti',ccess of, Hispanic engineering students and'
professional engineers, and

Developing a talent poolvof Hispapic engineers for referrer to
potential employers.

The organization publishes a newsletter for nationwide distributaon,
and a directory of*Hispanic professional engineers.

Otter resourCemobilization activities may also in6lude programs to
increase the sensitivity and awareness of corporate perscrnel. The E.I.
DuPont Company, among Others, has developed media material that can be
used effectively in such programs. Information about media materials
can be found under "Reference Materials" in the CME doCument,
EnclineeFing--A World of Possibilities, Washingtou, D.C., 1979.

Corporate awareness programs can be used tO secure.minority
engineers.as role models and guest speakers, make students,aware of
available jobsl'and provide a-means of identifying and recruiting highly
sought-afeer students for summer employment ,(as werl ap permanent
employment).

Media campaigns can enhance the visibility of the lodal pre-college
minority engineering prograMs. Newspaper articles,'displaya at the
conferences of nationalscientific and professional societies, and
exhibits are'all,opportunities for marketilpg your local program. A more
extervive listing of organizations and programs that cafi serve as
resources is provided in Chapter 6.

EVALUATING THE PROGRAM 'eo-N

Programs should make provisions to iriclude an evaluation component
within their programmatic structure to perMit Systematic assessment and
e#aluation of the Otogram's performance in accomplishing,its stated

q.
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.objectives. This information should be used to correct strategie n
restructure piolram elemeints. A determination will have to be made'

about the methdas that will 1De usecito measure progress in meeting

.
prQgrim objectives, aStwell as how the informatiOn will 'Ioe used to

improve prQgram perfor

1

ance. ,

BUDGET CONSIDERATIONS
e .

The Waget restates the proplam plan, translating program eiementi into

expenses. In the beginnfng Oases of the program, costs will be

minimal. Such expenses as mailing, phone calls, and rent,,if any, can,

be covered by outbf-pocket donitions of the progi2am staff, business, or

civic groups.. AO the program 4rows and expands, the attendant costs

will .increase to the point that sizable grants or donations'will be

required. At this point, the.active develoEiment of funding sources'.will
a'become necessary. Considerable iime and effort will have t be de/oted

to this activity. 'Chapter 4 treats the subject of funding in detail.'

1.0
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DEVELOPING FINANCIAL SUPPORT

.$

The level of success achieved by any minoiity,engineering program
depends heavily on the funds available to support an ongoing successful

effort.,'Most people are reluctant to ask for ffioney, and approach the

task as though it were unpleasant but necessary business. Most people

, realize they lack the skills and experience to develop' funds

effectively.
Two realities should be kept in mind: First, no organization can

function or survive without adequate funds. Second, the sources from

which yqU request funds, whether foundations, corporations, individuals,

or the government,' expect and need to be solicited. In addition, funds

have been allbcated to be given away and it is up to the seeker of.funds

to present the right proposal through the right person to the right

potential ponor to receive them.
The purpose of this chapter is to provide guidelines for this

process. Practical consideratiods limit the scope of the material that

can be presented here; hOWever, the suggestions offered can assist in

soliciting financial support for minority pre-college and engineering

programs from the following sources: the private sector, the federal

Overnment,,and state sovernments.d,The structure, major components, and

other features of a typical proposAl are presented under "Proposal

Format."

PRIVATE:SECTOR SOURCES

Four elements are essential to obtaining funds from foundations: the

dea to be sold, likely sources of support for that idea, good

resentatioh of the idea to the identified potential saurCes of funding,

nd adequate follow-through after the pre'sentation.

The areas within the private sector that can be cultivated'in the

development of funds include:

Private foundations;
Co orate foundations;
Cozorate ,public relations and college relations departments, as

well as community affairs offices;
Private individuals.

6
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The Idea--Initial Considerations

If it is possible, a4board that Includes business exlaitives, or a

committee of volunteers should be formed" to Taieie funds., The,people

.
serving on the board or committee must be willing,to make callpto
solicit funds on behalf of the progtam. It is necessary ,that these
people have some familiarity with fund-raising techniques, and some
qtanding in their business or professional communities. Foundations
give to people in most instances, not to projects, and'they prefer,to

.'give,to people they understand, who speak the same language, and with
whom *ley feel comfortable. The program must be sound, of course', but
it must also be represented by individuals who can'legitimately present
it to a potential/doh r.. The program director may assume the
responsibility,for dev oping/Tunds: In this case, the director will
need prominence in'his o her profession, a wide circle of,influential.
contacts, good writing sk ls,'and good sales ability. '

s'The board, committee, o director seeking to raise funds for the
program should follow four ba sterisa

Identify all potential sourceb of' funds in each of the groups--
private foundations, corporafe foundations, and philanthropists;

Develop a strategy for approachihg each group;
Follow through on all phases of the strategy, and
Cultivate-the sources that support the program.

1

These are spelled out in detail below.

Identification of Sources of Support
4.

To identify potential sources in each of the groups is a time-consuming
but necessary step. Identifying in 'viduals who provide support for ,

r*- inlocal and regional efforts is a iarg untapped fundg resource for
minority programs. Locating these Williduals is a process that ehould
start with your financial committee's work in your community. Fild out

who serves on the boards of major corporations, colleges and'
universities, hospitals, and museums'in your area. You can obtain this
.information from the-annual reports of these groups. You will find some
names appearing again and again. Concentrate your efforts on 'developing
these individuals as possible contacts for sources of funds. The

members of your committee should know a substantial number of these

people personally. Committee 'members can be effective in getting in
touch and selling the program to them. If your progreuil "is affiliated

with a university, it is wesible that officials, alumni, ptudents,
affiliates, or interested groups may have connections with the potential
funding sources. Such individuals or groups can also pro ide access to
both local and, in some cases, national foundations.

The direct-ma4 approach to generate funds. is a costl and.drawn-out
process. A princikal 41, to success lies 41 obtaining app ri te lists

it
of individuals or organizations to whom you can mail your requ sts.
Commercially available lists are 'hot your exclusive property- others can
buy and use them. You will probably have to generate your own lists and

keep them up-to-date. It is a long-term endeavorl; and the r turn from
A .

a
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.

.initial efforts is not likely to generate start-up-funds. Theiv are

exceptions, pf course, and decisions abput direct7mail dampaigng should

be dictated.by local conditions. Direct-mail approaches Are poorly .

received by funding sources. A form let,ter cannot convey the same 4'

personal appeal O all recipients, and it,-is impossible to know what a,
funding source w nts through a direct-mail campaign. It is far better

to send'general information on a program, rather than a request for

fuAds. This will expand a program's contacts without alienating
i possible sources of funds.

7 Pro'spective donors among foundations.and corpotations may have been

partially ,identified by your copmittee. A more 'complete identification
of possible donors can be gained from directories such as Standard and

Poors, the College Placement Manual and the Founda0.on Senter Source
,

Book Profile,, for instance. Directories of corporation's within each .
.

state are readily obtained from public Or college libraries. These list

k the size of the Corporation, in terms Of employees and gross business,

the officers ahd focation of". corporate healdquarters, and related

informatipn. This background information can be useful in approaching .

corporate officers. The time spent in researching and identifying

. probable funding sources will. pay dividends in terms of kpnds, and

reduce wasted time and' frustration: , -

Methods of Presenting the Idea

The presentation should be made through a two- or three-page description

of the program or case,statement. The case statement should.tell what

the program will do, why its servlces and functions are needed, why it .

should be supported, and what ftinds it needs to operate properly.

,Because most foundations prefee to provide start-up or "'seed grants,"

they will want know how you are going to keep your program going when

their grant funds are depleted. "Is there any way,you can become self-
.

supporting?" is a questionsthey will ask sooner or later. Planning

future funding strategies is essential to securing the program's future.

Can the program be funded by "federal title" money or not, and for what

1,ength of time are questions (among others) to be considered initially

in the,program. Several points should be made in describing the program
to potential donors; for example,

The essential neea for the program, and a timetable to meet

specific needs;,
How your program can address stated needs and problems better than'

existing agencies; .

The program's urgency and sincere intent.

Peesent your case clearly and briefly.
Once ithe document is in its firial form, how dC you approach likely

foundations? We must again stress the importance of the "peopla.7..to- t

people" approach. Do not'write a letter. .All foundations reCelve

innumerable letters requesting assistance. Although the large
foundations generally read tEem, smaller foundations cannot a ford the

staff time. Use the phone to make an appointment. If possi e the

volunteeror tHe director (or both) should make the present ion. A
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successful presentation will result in a request thatvyou submit a
forma146proposa1. Some gd4leral guidelines for lgeneiating an acceptable
proposal are discussed in a later section.of this ohapter _("Propothal
Format"). .

S.

Follow-Through

All visits should be immediately acknowledged-45y a brief thank-you
letter. Any materiais the potential donor hp requested should be sent
promptly.. If the material is a proposal, it'should tgo under separate .

cover at the request of the Committee member Who made the resentation.
Send a copy of all correspondence to that committee member: A follow-up
phone call shbuld be placed a few days after the.requested4:material ha's,
been sent to check that it has been received. If anewhen a grant is,
received, notify the volunteq. Acknowledge his or her help.in
receiving the awara. '

Once the contact has been established between the0kogram and a
potehtial foundation source, keep it alive. Inform the potential donor
about the program's a6tivities during the period you are'waiting or an
award. It is a good idea to keep the foundation informed cl,A6program'e
activities, progress, and results after an award is ,e9eivea,

part/cularly if you expect to return. to the donOr forinother tifeard.

FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES

A large number of agencies a4d grant-in-aid programs can be used to
develop funds.. The Office of Eduqetion (OE) within the Department of
Health, Education,,and Welfare, (HfW), thd DeiDpartments of Energy and
Labor, National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), and the
Natidnal Science Foundation (NSF), are all possible eources of funds.
Considerable effort attends tapping these sources of funds. The-

reference material accompanying this chapter provides information that
4 williassist the program director and his or her committed in becoming

knowledgeable in this area. , Compiling a comprehensive library and
subscriptions to documents such as the Federal, Register, the Commerce
Apiness Daily and the Directory of Federal Domestic Assistance are
musts. Knowledge concerning the various public laws and legislation and
their implicptions for funding is mandatory if federal sources Of funds
are to be fully exploited. 4

It is possible to obeain most af the background,information needed
about the federal agency and its specific types of grants by sending a

A letter of inquiry to the fundihg egency. Request information
concerning: Ai

41w
The corr4Ct name for the specific grant.i2in-aid program or program

categRry under which the application should be made;
the amount of money available in the current fisical year for this .

cate4bry, and how much f the available.funds the agelicy expects to use
for.re-financing ongoing projects;

The regulations developed by the federal agency
0

involved;

the /program



The proposal format and any accompanying federal forms that must.
be submitted;

The application deadline and eNtected reyiew and notifiCations
dates;

The expected average size of individual grants;
Required local matching funds;
Restrictions, if any, placed on.the use of funds awarded.under the

program, and-
The name of any other agency that must be consulted in preparing,

reviewing, and judging the final applicaticin.

\
%STATE-FUNDING SOURCES

eu.

.1.

Informa ion that shoUld be requested from state agencies is very similar
to that equested from federal agencies:

The correct name for the program under which to apply;
The eligibility requiremenp for the program; ,

, Ady required matching funds; (

The amount of money available; ,

The correct format or application forms to be used.

When seeking support,under a federal grant received under a "state
'umbrella appropriation, you should obtain copies of perpent
regulations, the authorizing <law, and the state plan. .Tilts last

' document is frequently required of states to qualify for federal funds
distributed by state agencies to local recipients.

*

WRITING THE PROPOSAL

The proposal document is often the most significant factor in obtaining
approval of a project by a' funding agency. It :should bewell written:
clear, concise, and readable. Avoid the use of jargont The proposal

should demonstrate:
1.

That the idea for the project has merit and addressegs a
significant need;

. That the applicant has done a thorough job of,selecting methods
for meeting this need and of instituting the program;

That there is a reasonable expectation of success.

Keep in mind that the proposal is your iirst contact with the

funding agency. It bedrs the considerable burden of creating a
favorable impression of competence and organizational ability. In

addition to bontent, the proposal's organization, readability, and
effectiveness in meeting the'informational requirements of thg.funding
agency are significarkt., These general instructions should be followed:

Read all forms'and instructions provided by the,potential funding
agency, and follow them carefully;

45 Write with clarity and coneksion;

38
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Adapt the language of the application to the audience in thp
funding agency, explaining highly technical phr:ases Or words;

Explain all abbreviations and acronyme;
. Aek someone in the.program to read the proposal'for,clarity,

4ar, and style before final typing;
Do not bury the important parts of the proposal behind too many

Otroductory phrases;'
1 Do not be afraid tp use underlinin , capitalization, headline

etc., at necessary, to m#ke the ropotai more readable;
Do not prbvide a lot of drawings, kharts, or statistical tables:in.

the body of the propftal, unless require by-the application forms;
Do not be too concerned abo.ut using he words.that are "in" with

particular funding sOurces.
1

i

--# _.-----

he major components of a typical' proposal, and their usual order, are
et out in the following outlihe.

Proposal Format
st-'

Topic

Title Page

Abstract

The Major Components of a Prpposall

InformatiOn to be, Provided

Title of project, riame of organization or
alpplicant, name of agency submitted to,
'inclusive dates of proposed project, total,
budget request, signature's of authorized
personnel approving subthission Of the pfoposal.
from the local agency.

\ Summary of project objectives, procedures,
\evaluation,and dissemination, usually 250

ords in length%

Statement of the Problem. What needs to be done and why. Usually
inludes referenc9s to related research or
pre out projects that give evidence of the
-.need or the.project.

n

Objectives The pro osed outcome otifithe project is clearly
specifie in measurable terms. 'Usually, an
objective iss proNlided,to meet each major need
identified the preceding section.

..40#
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Procedures }row the objectives will be met. Ttis section
may begin with an over-all design air approach

for the project, then describe specific
activities. It disctisses how the population
to be servediwill be selected, outlines
management and administra.tive Iltructure for
the project, and provides details on how much
time will be needed to carry out the design.
Procedures should accompany each pbjective 4

Evaluation

Digsemination

FaCilities%

9

Personnel

Details the means by which the local agency
and the funding source will know the project
has accomplished its objectives. Indicates
the type of evaluation infotmatian to be
collected, how this will'be analyzed, and
gives a pattern for its dissemination and uSp.
Evaluation.criteria should be provided for 1

each objective.

How the outComes of'the project will be shared
with others. How the products or resUlts of
the program wil beftrealsmitted to the field
for rapid use, thus Maximizing the.value of
the program. 'Frequently, this section
.includes 'details on reports to be filed.with
the funding agency.

Facilities_required and how these will be
provided. This section can also be used to
explain any special equipment or facilities
available to the local agency that will .

facifltate the project.

How many and.what categories of employees will
be needed for the project. How these will be
selected. Iriformation should be provided on
the background of key personnel to make 4

evident the local agency's experience and
gene'ral managerial or professional skill.

Biadget Cost of the project. How much will be
required from the fundingpource and how mutt'
will be contributed'by the local applicant. A
budget is usually divided into categories such
as personnel, equipment and materials, travel,'
physical p1ant,..and indkrect costs.

iThis format was used bymMary Hall in her book Developing Skills in
Proposal Writing (Continuing Education Publications, Corvallis, Oregon,
1971).

0*
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IMPLEMENTATION,

/
Basic decisions must be made on complqtic5n. of the preliminary assessment
described in Chapter 2: Do the neces ary resources exist? Can a program
be implemented witha reasonable chande of suCceeding? What type of

-program should be initiated7a local program or a regienal consortium?
Definite answers must be found to justify the time and expense that will
be required to put a program together. .

If the conclusions and answers based dn the assessinent are poiitive,
and a local consortium would best serve the needs that exist at the
potential site, then the followi;pg steps should be taken: generate an
implementation schedule, iden administrative elements, tasks, and
responsibilities, and ident y educational elements, tasks and
responsibilities.

9ENERATING AN IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

The implementation schedule would typically incrude the following tasks
and activities,'to be performed in the following order:'

Total Elaps0 Time* Task/Activity

TBD** . Assessment ta k force formation and activity
,

TBD - Approval of program initiation by task force

ITBD Approval of program initiation by educationall
hierarchy

2-3 Months 'Development of start-up and long-term support
1funds

0

2-3 Months .$stabliShMent of advia6rS; lio40/ board of
trusteeS

3-4 Months

3-4 Months',

Appointment of director and staff

Formation of committees--education, business,
parented community

35
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Total Elapseffi Time*

5-6 Months

5-6 Months

36

Task/Activity

Selection of faculty participants
Apcondary/post-secondary

Selection of students

7-8 Months Establishment of fpusiness/ industry liaisons'

8-9 Months Development and initiation of An-service
workshops- for faculty participanti (should be
conducted during the summer)

11-12 Months Beginning of pre-freshman program and classes
.(fall semester)

*From Beginning .of-Program **Tobe determined

The approximate time over which the above schedule would be
implemented is 12 to.14 monthk. It is important that the program be
inttiated and scheduled to take.advantage of the enthusiasm and good

will of the program's supporterss tt is also important that the
beginning of the program's classes coincide with the start of the
regular fall semester. The schedule given above is approPriate tor
structuring a local consortium of approximately five secondary schools

and three post-secondary institutions, with community and industry ,

support. A schedule for the second phase of the program (desCribed in

Chapter 2) is given below..

4

ADMINISTRATIVE ELEMENTS4-TASKS, AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Element/Activity

Form:advisory board

Select direc

4.4

Establish policies
and procedtxres

Implement policies
and procedures

p*

1

Responsibtlity

The advisor boardise1eCts the director, and
provides guidelines and direction to.entire
program. (The advisory board must consist of
a cross-section of participants to avoid
domination by any one group.)

The director identifies working staff, and
provides day-by-day administrative direction
to program.Expedites the.formation of various
committees.

The ac)tsory board establisheAthe procedures
and guidelines for conducting the program's

-businessi

Tim director carriss Out policies and procedures
established.'



.Elsment/ActivitY

Organize action.
committees
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Responsibility

The director provides assistance in forming
the business/industry, education, community/
parent, and other needed committees. The
advisory board determines which committees need
to be formed, and when.

EDUCATIONAL ELEMENTS, TASKS, AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The educational component of the program should be administered by the
education committee. Most of the members of this committee will be
selected from the educational community; however, there should also be
representation from business and parent groups on the cOmmittee.

An implementation schedule should be generated that complements the
oYer-all program implementation schedule. Typical,tasks that would

, appear on the schedule would include;

Total Elapsed Time* ,Task/Activity
4

3-4 Months Form education committe'm and elect chairperson.

Develop teacher selection guidelines.3-4 Months

4-5 Months

4-5 Months

5-6 Months

6-8 Months

.7-9 Months

8-9 Months

9 Months

Months

11-12 Months

Select teachers and confirm acceptance.

Develop criteria for selection of students.

Develop guidelines for ost-secondary And
industry involvement. .

Select post-Secondary faculty and business/
representativeh.

Select studenAs ond Confirm acceptance.

Proauce guidelines for'curriculum
development/enhancement.

Develop curriculum components. s,

Familiarize teachers with curriculum.

Pre-freshmen progtam and classes begin (fall
'semester).

, *From Beginning of Program #

. The following sections provide brief explanations of 'partiouller
items in the schedule.

gl

1

1
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Teacher Selection

Principals and department chairpersorle of math, ecience, and
communications should develop specific plans for the selection of

teachers to participate in the program. .Teachers' must be selected by

demonstrated sensitivity, ability, interest, and motivation to work with

:minority students.

Student Selection

Students should be selected on the basis of math and science

proficiency, perseverance in completing assigned tasks, and interest in

engineering or science.

Selection of Post-Secondary Faculty Advisers

In addition to the attributes listed for selected teachers, the post-

secondary adviser must have the ability to provide teachers and students

with a clear,picture of'the academic preparation required for entry into

an engineering undergraduate prograirt; These adVisers will work closely

with the education committee in structuringt.the prograffOs curriculum.

Curriculum Development

Materials and guidelines are available to assist\in developing needed

curricula. NC3110 at Stonybrook, New York, ProjectN,pED, Berkeley,

California fsee Chapter 6), and the National Scien-Ce Foundation in

Washington, D. C., can assist in this task. They will also furnish

academic materials and conduct workshops for teaChers who will be Ising

them.
*

Selection of Industrial Representatives

To broaden the students' view of the rentirements of a reer in sciehce

or engineering, oppOrtunities to visit industrial sites, o talk to

practicing minorityjJrofessionals, and to gain work 'experi ce must.be

provided. Industrial represiantatives can help in Vlentifyin and

providing these opportunitibs.

A

Summary 4

he implementati.on of a pre'-etsgiheering program is.a. time-consuming,

,c mplex task. The strate#ies and guidelines contaibed in this manual'

sh uld provide directions, and the regional and national resources

ted will provAde further Nssistance. Keep in mind that local

sit ations will probably vary, dictating modIficatione and departgFes

from tle strategies described here. The collectiveljudgmerit of all,

parti ipants will provide the realistic and workabA Strategies needed.

a
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EXAMPLES OF sucpssrm, PROGRAMS

t

To provide an overview of the minorities in engineering e'ffort, this
chapter offers brief descriptions of organizations and activities at

' three levels: national, regional, ond local.

6

NATIONAL

Organizations c6nducting activities at the national level are,concerned
.with (1) providing corporate-level leadership, support, and advice to
the Committee on Minorities in Engineering, (2) providing guidance and
leadership to the minorities in engineering effort, (3) identifying
potential minority engineering students, and proyiding them with caree
counseling and orientation, (a) developing pre-dbllege curricula that
have an engineering eSphasis, and (51) providing financial asbistance t
minority,engineering students.

The following are examples of minority-related efforts at the \

national level:

The National Advisory Council on M1,noritieS in Engineering (NACME)*is an
organization coiposed of the chief executive officers of many of the

leadiqg corporations, acalilemic institutions, engineeriw
socie ies, and minority organizatilms. NACME'S main objectives\are:

To encourage participatOn br members in advanaing the national
goal of achieving's!: tenfold increase ip the number of minorities in
engineering by the mid-1980s;

is To achieve an interim :Nal of parity representation of minority
,students in the freshmen engineering ctasses-of 1982;

To' achieve parity among graduiting classeis of 1987, ansd
To provide financial support to minority engineering efforts.

l'he Committee On MinOrtees in Engineering (CME) provides leadership to
minority engineering e orts by:

Defining needs, identifying resources, and recommending activities
that seek"to develop program opportunities. The commtittee conducts
minority workshops and meetings, and produces reports (for. example, on
the retention of minority engineering students), and other materials;

0

4
,39
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Developing generic models of sucsessful approaches, such as the
National Fund for Minority EngineeringStudents which the committee
helped,create in 1974, and developing directions for pre-engineering
programs)

Advising and encouraging interactions amo1ng appropritite groups,

.
such as industry', ethnic orqanizationv, educat onal institutio4,
governmental.agencies, and loclkl and regional p grams and directors,,

and A

Communicating and disseminating data, information, and study
results through its publicationd, seminars, and workshops.

t

4

Engineers' Council for Professional Development (ECPD) is a ftuncil of

19 leading engineering societies representing 750,000 members organized

to promote and advance engineering education with a view to furthering

the public welfare througb the development of better-educated and

.better-qualified engineerk. Among the several means of achieuing these,

purposes is ECPD's pre-college students', guidance program, which
-disseminates. publications, maintains a lending library of films, and

sponsors numeroUs summer programs. A ppeci61 parallel effort is
directed dpecifically at minority high school students through a series

of summer programs.
The summer programs, called MITE (Minority Introduction,to'

Engineering) last one to four weeks, and are open to minority students

who have completed their junior year of high school and have geneially

had three years of math (at leadt two are required)) and one year of a -

laboratory science. These programs are on-campus experiences of an
engineering education, and pkovide,opportunities to visit and talk with1.

engineers at work and in more informal campus ses4ons.
ECPD created the Minority Engineering Education Effort Task Force

(Mt3) in 1973, and this tadk force subsequently became an, independent,

group under the same name (described below),
ECPD distributes more than a million pieces of guidance material

annually. The'current catalogue lists about 50 titles, many of which

'are minority-oriented. 40

,Junior qngineering Technic0. Society (JETS, Inc.) has completed 28 years

of service to our nation's youth. The program i carried on th'iough

club-type activities in secondary schools. More thayr5,000 JETS

chapters have been chartered. With the assistance of industry-and
engineering societies, many JETS chapters have ben organized Kith

dp,

knority youngsters. The minorityJETS chapters are active 'and.

successful. JETS functions principally at the lobal chapter
usually through bi-weeklx or monthly meetings. Chapter -programervary
widely, but.may includeAkidas4rial tou s, speakers, inter-club
competitions, technical papers, sobi evarts, and recognition'

ceremonkes. Each chapter is_provided with' a JETS handbook to assist in
club organization and programming Of acti 'ties related to the broad

,,area of technology. ,

. JETS publishes a monthly newsletter from' Septerper through May,
conducts the National Engineering Aptitude SeaFchOprovides materials
fOr interocholaatic TEAMq (Tests of EngineerinW Aptitude in Math and
Science)' competitions, pkomotes engineering design contests, anA
participates in regional end national science andeengineering fairs.

t,
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The Minority Engineering Educat4on,Effort (ME3) organization has three

major areas of activity: '

. Oentification Potential engineering, m'.athematics, and science

de ree candidates are identified, entered on computerized lists, and

tra ed throughout their entire pre-colle, career. Performance data'on

thee students are then made.available to universities and colleges for

recru tment purposes through the publication of lists three times each

year.
Information Motivational materials, including films, brochures,

and g Oance materials are made avilable to high school counselors,

teach rs and students. Field suppbrt activities include dissemination

of res'urces, role models, speafcers, and consulting services to local

high s hools.
'usort SerlAces,- Cotnseling and student tracking services are

offere to local arid regional programs and companies.

,The Nati nal 'Coor..natin Center for Curriculum Develb ment (NC3D)

develops adapts, and distributes educational curricula for junior and

senior hi.1 schools. Curriculum-efforts draw on practical applications

and relate ociated theory through multimedia educational

methods. A curriculum geared more to junior high.school students is mow

commercially available and is known as Technology-People-Enyironment

(TPE). These are short modular instructional programs designed to

provide a "hands on" approach to learning the application of technical

knowledge.

Qther organizations provide scholarships Id grants. , These include:

tY

The National kund for-Minority Engineering Students (NFFMES) provides

scholarships to qualified minority students. The Fund Also encouiages

engineering schools to accelerate their recruitment of minority

students.

The National Merit Scholarship CorporatiOn (NMSC) conducts a national

talent search through the National Achievement Scholarship Program and

the National Merit Scholarship Program. To par4ticipate in the National

Achievement Scholarship Progfam,for outstanding black students, the

'students must take the PreliAinary Scholastic Aptitude Test/National

Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test while,they are stillan high school,

and'indicate a desire to be considered in,the Achievement *rogram. The

stuolent also participates in'the Merit Program. NMSC makes

approximately 100 scholarship awards each year to engineering students

through its two talent search programs. These awards are financed by

about 40 sponsors of'the"Achievement Program, and about 150 of Ole Merit

Vrogram.

Specific and detailed information concerning the, above organiiations is

provided in the CME reference document, "Minority Engineerilpg Resource

Directory," Washington, D.C., 1979.

it
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REGIONAL .CONSORTIA

Consortia have been formed in varioxls sections of the nation with the

objective of coordinating and expanding collective efforts fOr effective

pre-enginedring programs. These regional consortia have identified
program elements and organizItional structures that will be most
effective in the geographic regiOns where they are located.' Most
consortia are located in urban,areas, and are targeted at one or more

minority groups. They have been instituted by engineering colleges,
industry, prgitessional groups, and mindrity organizations. nle

composition of these consortia, illustrates how various groupswithin a
given region can be integrAted to assure the realization of a common

.goal. The following list provides a brief description of the activities

of some of the m4jor consortia:

Philadelphia Regional Iiltroduction for Minorfities in Engineering (PRIME)
has evolved since its inception in .1974 in Philadelphia into a centrally

coordinated network of twenty-eight business firms, seven-area
uniyersities aq-colleges, thirty-six middle schools and senior.high

Schools, and severAl professional en4ineering societies that serve the

school districts of Rhiladelphia and Chester, Pennsylvania, as well as

.Camden, New Jersey.. Approximately 1,800 pre-college students are

affected by a variety of programs and activities sponsored through the

PRIME program. PRIME's more innovative activities include: the PRIME

Universities Program (PUP), designed to provide anjntensive day-time
isummer program for approximately 400 post-eighth- through twelfth-
graderb; a Summer Employment/Placement (SEPO) service.for PRIME senior'

high school students; Big Brother/Sister Tutorials; a Minorities-Ixt-

Engineering Exhibit in the Outdoor Science Park of the Franklin

Institute; a teacher's in-service training programi, and special parent

counseling. Each of the thirty-six middle schools and,senior high

schools is matched to the resolwces of a participating company or

government agency.°

Forum to Advance Minorities in Engineering (FAME) was founded in
Wilmington, Delaware, in 1976. FAME is composed of thirteen
corporations, two school districts, the University of Delaware ana
Widener College, as well ad a Number of community'and- 4Chnical groups.

1
FAME conducts a six-week sume4 science and math enric ment program-with
an emphasis on engineering for students in selected 1 al middle and

i
senior high'schools. Students in the iummer program ake at academic

enricOment program during the entire sci-tool year, in ddition to.their'

regular studies. Emphasis is placed on acquiring adeqdate .skills in
math and science for entry into engineering colleges and technical

disciplines'. .
.

Science clubs have been formed and meetings are held twice a month
..

on Saturdays. TAchers and role models assist in conducting hands-on
'-projects such as building a radio, exploring the chemistry of

photography, and designing coMputer logic boards. The.program also

sponsors cultural &Yenta and industrial tours for student's.

Texap Alliance for Minorities in Engineering (TAME), founded. in '

has created a cooperative oross-sectional organization' to:. .

ert.

Jfi _AL_
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Analyze the pro)olems causing low percentages of minority
.engineering students, in Texas, anal

._Draw together a state-wide information, coordination, and
recruitment organization to work with government, industry, secondary
schools, community col1e4es, university departments of engirieering, and
minority comminities.

The Alliance has organized itself into ten geographic area's
corresponding to the concentrations of minor4ies in Texas. Each member
alliance ipts responsible for establishing regfinal programs to meet local
needs.

Committee on Institutional Cooperation (CIC) + Midwest program for
Minorities in Efigineering (MPME) is an academic consortium of.theZig
Ten UniverSities, the University of Chicago, Illinois Institute of
Technology, and University of Notre Dame. The primary objective is to
increase the nuthber of qualified and motivated minority high school
studeres by removing many of the academic and asp,irational barriers they
face. Each member university is engaged in identifying minority
seCondary school students, motivatjvng Om, improving their Skills,
recruiting, and retaining them in its institution. Although the
fourteen participating engineering institutions employ diverse
approaches, they seek the same objectives in common.

The Southeastern Consortium for Minorities in Engineering (SECME) is
made up of twelve member universities in six southeastern states.
Engineering faculty from the member institutions coordinate'projects in
nearby secondary scho91s. During the 1978-79 school year, 13,000
minority students participated in project classes in 56 selected school
systems. These schdol systems were invited to design icdividual plans
of implementation, and totsubmit program proposals to SECME for funding.
Much latitude is given in the design of individual plans. SoMe
activities involve selecting talented students to.participate in
"honors" type4programs. Other involvement includes in-service training
for teachers iind counselors throughout the school system. Funding is'
provided on a cost-shared baSis with each school district contributing
to the projei. Programs are being implemented through:

A' The use af curriculum modules and othak supplementary engineering-
related materials' to enrich and Support existing courses.in math,

,/science, and lan4uage arts in grades nine through twelve;
/ ftd The develop nt of engineering guidance programs to increase

'minority student e rollment ip math and science courses, and to enhance
these students' awareness of opportunities for minorities in

\,
engineering;

The use of commUnity resources such as local industry, parent
A

groups, and professional organizations.

MatheMpVcs, Enclineerinct, Science, Achievement (MESA), founded iR 1970
in Oal;land, California, was one of the first efforts that encouraged
minekitLy-group students to take, the college-preparatory courses they
wouio need to major in matNematics, engineering, and the physical
'sciences at thp university kevel. Becausl such fields still attract a
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particularlY small pqrcentage of blacks, Mexican-Americans, Puerto-
Ricans, and American Indians, California high school $ udents from these
minority-backgrounOs are the major,target of the MESA rogram Through

MESA's effort, participating students receive tutorin and cademic,

university, and' career counseling. They participate in site-visits,

meetings With role models, and summer enrichmekt rogrpms in mathematics

and science subjects. Scholarships are provided students achieVing

academic excellence while still in high school. SA's goals include:

encouraging students from the target minority groups to acquire the

educational background they need to major in mathematics, engineering,

and the physical sciences at a university; promoting careter awareness so

that participating students may learn of opportunities in mathematics
and'science-related professioris early enough to prepare for them, and
ensurini that secondary sc ools, universities, industry, and,others
cooperate with MESA by of ring volunteer time and other vieal human and

fiscal resources:
New regional consortium effOrts are emergi g.to enhance pre-college

minority engineering goals and objectives. Tw such prograMsc,are:

Proposal for Rochester to interest Students i4 Science and Math

(PRIM), an ongoing prbject for Rochester, New 'York, was formulated by

a special-task force of the Industrial Management Council (IMC), which

is a long-existing consortium of the hundred top corporations in

Rochester. This industry-initiated program is designed to increase the

number of students invthe city school district who prepare for entry

into technology-related careers.

Metropolitan Consortium for Minorities in Engineering (METCON) is an

ongoing project\in the metropolitan District of Columbia, area (including

the District,of Columbia, Fairfax County, Virginia, Montgomery County, 9

Maryland, and Prince George's County, Maryland).

This regional initiative,represents a cooperative effort of local

school systems, schools of.engineering,toommunity groups, Iboal and

federal government, to improve the quality of science and math

instruction, as well as career counseling.

LOCAL EFFORTS ,

Experience over the past five yeare has shown tha't the most successful"

strategies have been those that evolved at the loyal level. The reason °

for this, appears to be that each local program has been structured to

, meet the academic and non-academic requirements bf the local situation.

While the,mational and regional consortia and-organizations can

(
conttibute resources and support to carry out loehl strategies, the ..,

ultimate success of the program will depend on local initiatives.

Some examples 'of locirefforts follow.

College of Engineering, Rensselaer Polytechhic_Institute, Minority

Studenta Engineering Program,'Pre-Engineering Education (RPI) was

tinitiated to give students entering school,additional preparation .

'that improves their charIces of success. The preparatory ptogrhm is

condticte0 for six weeks during,thasummer by faculty Npmbers who are '

547
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I.

. usually involved in'the future "bourse of study.. Each participating
student is evaluated before-the summer program begins (through pre-
tests) and given intensive instruction in the basics of chemistry,'
phyqds,- and mathematics. Minority juniors and seniors serve hs tutors,
on a onvto-one basis. At the conclusOn of'the summer program, the
faculty. evatuates the progress of thei5tudents (through post-:tests) and
rmakes recommendations about the students' programs for the freshman

0ye r

Stevens Institute of Technology, Stevens Technicai'Enrichment Program,
Pre-College Component (STEP) identifies potential students as early as .
the ninth grade. The major determinant is usually the Student's'
aptitude and interest in mathematics. Once selected for particip
in STEPi'the pre-college enrollees enter a Saturday program during.the
senior high school year and'an intensive residential summer program.
Both elements are designed to provide theie stgdents with career-related
tiaining in engineering and'science.

\:\plinois Institute of Technology, Pre-College Program (INROADS/Chides:1o)
\TScruits talented students with An interest and aptitude in mathematics
akqd science upon'completion of the eighth grade. During the gubseguent
four years of high school, these students Are offered supplementaty
training in .mathematics, reading, writing, and the laboratory sciencest
to prepare them for admission to a local college of engineering. The

program'consists of a six-week summer session of five-pity-a-week classes
that are designed to prepare students for the folldwing year's high 4

ool curriculum. Subjects include mathematids,-reading; writing,
s udy skills, 'and engineering projects. The studenti am expected to
attIld tutoriAl tnd enrichmen progrems during the school year'.

Epg eering-ori d projects, seminars featuring corporate engineers,,,
and fieYd trips are a part of the program's school-year 'Beturday .

activities, which students must also attend.
Parents particip the program's

Advisory Coundil. Thk ogram is suRporte
corporations and fcisundati

carts through the Parents
-by donations\from malor

Illinois InstituteNof Techno gy, Pre-College"*Prpgram (Early \:

-Identification Engineering Pro am) serves,lunior high school students
who were not involved with the INROADS/Chicago Program. To be accepted
into the Early Identification Engilrering.program, they_must-exhibit an ,

aptitude dn athematics and Sbience4' Communidations skills-are also:
critidal. P rticipation in the progr
their junior year in high school, with

"(.. Saturdays. yrhe students become involved
designed to teach engineering methode.

In the summer following their junior year
students, the participants take.-an-eight-week c
vreparation'that includes itivolvement with other
teams; $SunVival Tech," which is aimed at developin

begins in the spring,semester ofl
ssions scheduled for three

com rehensive projects

e-engineerimg_
rse in career

ts on project
rpersonal

' communications skills, mock job interviews, and visitiNto\industrial
pdants. At the end of the summer session, student6 are sdolku eled on
preparatiorOor'tNe college admission process and on'coursee4ec1ions
,tor their senior year of high school.
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The students
0

who exhibit outstanding abilities during the summer
progiam may be notified that they are candidatessfor admisiOninto IIT.

.

Admidsion depends on meeting thb entrance',reguirements and successful
.dompletion of their.,high,schOol.program.

Students can enter'IIT's pre-engineering program during, their sentor

year"inthigh school:. Students hre Counseled on'career cholfees in
engineering,.and kf they are tcCepted for adMisSiOn to IIT, they. rgceive ,

assistance'in..planilint.their college freshman year, and attend Saturday

.sessions to receive ftee4dedreinfordbment of their mathematics and

'science, skills. D'uring.the summer.following high school graduation,
students'are Placed in jobs (through the Pre-Co-op program) to work on-

'significant projects under the Supervision of a profeseional engineer',

spientistl'or technologist. Stodents receive salaries during. their
employmentocommeneurate with their, ability. .

Mnivers1ty of Illinois, Chichgo Circle, Greater Chicago Area Programb

(OCAP) 'seeks to increase enrollment.of qualified _students from Chicago.=;-

area. minority'groups in engineering schools to a number consistent with
their proportion in the general college-age pepulation. To achieve its

goal, the program operatei in high schools that have a substantial

minority population.- Students-who exhibit ability are given materials
that describe what engineers do; the contributions of minority

scientists and engineers, and the.expanding Opportunities for minority

grdups in engineering careers. The academic reTikiirements Tar an
engineering career are spelled out to the studente. )

, The program supports'workshops for high school.teachdrs in fields
pertin4nt to engineering', and supports high school guidance personnel

and teachers in preparing students' for engineering careers.
Four,universities participate in this effort: the University ok

Illinois at Chicago Circle; Unirrsity of Illinois at Urbana-Champainf.;

Illinois Institute of TephnoloAgy, and Northwestern Uhiversity. GdAP

works actively tO develop,contacts with industry to foster financial

. support add work.experience for students planning engineering careers.
41

,

Fayne State University+ Detr t Area Pre-Collecie'EnqineeTinq PrOgrant,

(bAKEP) is a consorti4m effbr 'whose objective ig tb increase the
humber of minorities choosing engineering as a career.

- The DAPCEP engineering schools foster in-school and exterAal
activities that addrecis the,peed.for strenudus acadewic .prearation.

The program, in cooperation with the Detroit Public tchoóls, is'
sponsoring'the following activities tO further its objectives: '

.

engineering clubs, industrial experiences, teacher/counselor workshOps,
,

,
an4 apecial activities that inClude tutorineg, weeken4/summer academic
prOMms,at nearby'industkes and universities, and engineering

r. * .

.4projects.. . . .

The participating,universities include: the University of Detroit', /

University.of Michigan7Ann Arbor,. University of Michigan-Dearborni
.

I .

...4.1ichigan State University,
t
and Wayne State University. 4

.
.

The above programs represent dxampies of on-going local prograMs.

There are, of course, others. A cOMprehensiv&"listing of programe is

Included in the. bME.Minority Engineering Resource Directory. ;
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